WE CREATE ATMOSPHERE
Create a unique and lasting guest experience in your location with atmosphere
immersive films. Create your atmosphere with breathtaking nature impressions
or stunning live music performances in Ultra High Definition.

ENTERTAIN AND RETAIN YOUR GUESTS
Deliver a world class guest experience to generate greater revenues in public areas.
atmosphere is the perfect platform to entertain and retain guests in bars and
restaurants with a proven increase in sales.

A UNIQUE VISUAL ENTERTAINMENT PLATFORM
atmosphere is the leading media platform for the hospitality industry. More than
600 videos recorded and filmed in the highest quality. The atmosphere Ultra High
Definition library is updated continuously. All new films are delivered online to the
client’s system and added to the already existing library.

IMMERSIVE MUSIC

“THE WOW FACTOR”
Let your guests enjoy an immersive music performance,
a live concert as if they were there, on stage, watching
all musicians performing up-close with best picture
and sound quality; a previously unseen or felt musical
experience.
Music genres include:
Classical, Jazz, Blues, Acoustic, Lounge, Chill Out, Pop,
Rock, and Dance, all recorded by renowned producers
in state-of-the-art studios.
Concerts in all musical styles, unique performances
to fascinate your guests.

IMMERSIVE NATURE FILMS

CONNECTING PEOPLE
WITH NATURE
With an atmosphere installation, the most scenic
places around the world are only one touch away
on your iPad. Help your guests to unwind by showing
the most realistic impressions of nature.
The atmosphere immersive nature films expend the
space and take the visual field of the viewer beyond
the room.
Shot in 8K with 96 frames per second, these films
are based on strong visual aesthetics and the
“Slow Movement” atmosphere concept to create
a beautiful and relaxing experience for your guests.

MOODS
“Enhancing Interior Design”

MOODS

ENHANCING INTERIOR DESIGN
High resolution photography, graphic arts design, digital animations and ornaments,
Moods are the exclusive content to transform the ambience of an entire room in the
blink of an eye. The atmosphere production team creates together with the designers
customized productions adapted and complementary to the interior design.

DISPLAY MAJOR SPORTS EVENT ON YOUR ATMOSPHERE MEDIA WALL

YOUR OPEN PLATFORM FOR EXTERNAL CONTENT

DISPLAY MAJOR SPORTS EVENTS
Football, Basketball, Baseball, Soccer, Tennis, and Golf, the atmosphere software allows to display external videos,
sports events, live camera signals or marketing content. With this optional feature,
the atmosphere video installation becomes a central media wall with multiple
possible use for greater entertainment and information.

THE ATMOSPHERE PLATFORM

PLUG & PLAY TECHNOLOGY
Easy to install and easy to use. The atmosphere media
player© is based on the Apple OS X operating platform and
standard hardware components. The application provides
an intuitive and user-friendly interface supporting all
required features: playlist creation, scheduling, looping
and audio control.
All features can be remotely controlled by the atmosphere
Controller iPad App available on the App Store.
Administration, content and software updates are
done online.
atmosphere is designed to be displayed on premium visual
presentation equipment, multiple HD and UHD displays,
LED walls or 4K projectors.
EASY ONE-STOP LICENSING MODEL
The atmosphere 4K software and unique content library are
licensed monthly to its customers. All updates and online
help desk services are included in the license price.

IT‘S ALL ABOUT ATMOSPHERE

CONTACT US TODAY
Jeff Van Duyn - President
Atmosphere North America
700 Atlantis Road Suite 303
Melbourne, FL 32904
jvd@atmospherena.com
Phone: 702-932-5588
Cell: 317-840-1931
www.atmospherena.com

Atmosphere by MacMan
4677 Keystone Crossing
Eau Claire, WI
mail: mike@macmancrew.com
phone: 715-834-7074
internet: www.atmospherena.com

